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The birds of Uludag
by Walter Jetz

Area and geographic position
The Uludag massif is about 40 km x 20 km and situated 40 km inland of the Sea of
Marmara. The town of Bursa lies at the western base of the mountain.
Geographically the mountain belongs to the Marmara region, but in respect of its
fauna and flora it represents the south-western edge of the Black Sea region
(euxinic zone). It rises steeply from Bursa (200 m) to 2543 m. the highest peak of
the Marmara region.
An area of 11,338 ha has been protected as national park under state ownership
since 1961. It comprises mainly mountainous areas. Uluda() is the most famous
winter resort of Turkey. There is an asphalt road from Bursa to sport facilities and
hotels at 1900m, providing the only easy access to the alpine zone. Most of our
knowtedge on the fauna of Uluda\1, especially of birds, is based on the area
adjacent to this route (the north-western part of the massif).
The co-ordinates of the National Park are 40"04'N, 29"11 'E.

General description of the area
As outlined above, Uluda\1 is an isolated mountain area in the Marmara region, the
next high mountains lie many kilometres to the east. In respect of its geology and
vegetation, it is part of the Northwest Anatolian Pontic mountain chain, although
separated from them by the deep Sakarya valley. The present appearance of
Ulud� has been influenced by tectonic movements and the effects of erosion and
glacier activity during the last Ice Age (the Pleistocene snow-limit was at 2300 m).
These resulted in interesting geomorphologic features, sheer rock faces, galleys
and glacier traces on the rocks. The rock generally consists of granite and gneiss,
covered with layers of metamorphosed schists and marbles (KETIN 1947, IUCN
1988), but there is also some rock strata from the Pre-Cambrium period (amphibolit,
quartzphyllit). Uluda\1 lies on a WNW-SES axis bounded by the plain of Bursa and
lnegOI in the north and by the river NilOfer in the south and west.
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Fig. 1. Seasonal distribution of precipitation (In mm)

Due to its relative isolation, the massif receives high precipitation. It belongs to the
euxinic climatic region which is characterised by high precipitation throughout the
year combined with rather low average annual temperatures. At an elevation of
1025 m - in the Black Pine/Orient Beech zone - the annual mean temperature is
9.9°C. In January it is 1.1° c, in July/August 17.8°C. In comparison, at 1920 m the
annual mean temperature is 4.3°C, whereas at Bursa (100 m) it is 14.4°C with
mean temperatures of 5.2 °C in January and 24.2 °C in July/August.
Fig. 1 shows the seasonal distribution of precipitation. In the alpine region the
annual precipitation is 1521 mm (at 1920 m, Uludag village). This area is snow
covered for 150-170 days per year (mostly between November and May), up to 3,75
m high! At Bursa (100 m), however, mean yearly precipitation is only 709 mm, with
only 10 days of snow. The number of sunny days is about 100 per year at both
locations (all data: Bursa: 1929-1965, Uluda0 village: 1939-1964; STATE
METEOROLOGICAL SERVICE 1967).
Uludag is a well-documented area in Turkey regarding geology and climate (for
further details see references).

History
Bursa, the ancient Prusa, was founded in 186 BC. It is said that the place was
already famous for the hot springs and for the abundance of water due to the
countless streams coming from Uluda� (= "big mountain"). Bursa is still known as
the "Green Bursa". At that time the mountain was called "Bythinic Olymp", one of
the many mountains in the Aegean with the label "Olymp". Later the Romans more
appropriately named it "Mysic Olymp", most of Bythinia is situated further east. In
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the Byzantine period UludaO was a refuge for monks and after their expulsion by
Muslims known as mountain of the monks, "Keshihdag". In the 14th century Bursa
was conquered by the Ottomans and became their capital for half a century. Bursa
is today a prosperous city subject to swift industrialisation (a thorough study
concerning the effects of this development on demography and social structure in
Bursa was published by STEWIG et al. 1980, 1986). Bursa currently has some
600,000 inhabitants.
Since the 1950s the mountain has been increasingly developed; a cable car was
constructed from Bursa to Sanalan in the alpine zone. The road from Bursa which
was originally built by a wolfram mining company has subsequently been improved
and adapted for tourism. This has facilitated massive exploitation of this formerly
untouched area: ski-lifts, hotels and other facilities have been constructed at
Sanalan and Uluda� village (Oteller). Uludag is now the most important winter
sports centre in Turkey. In summer, the mountain is a popular destination for day or
weekend visitors, mainly from Bursa and Istanbul.

Ornithological importance
Uludag is unique in several respects. Biogeographically it represents the
westernmost range, and a nearly isolated "island" of euxinic forests belonging to the
Northwest Anatolian mountains. KrOper's Nuthatch and Red-fronted Serin reach
their western limit of occurrence here. The rich variety of habitats occurring at
different altitudes harbour a diversity of passerines rarely found in such a relatively
small area. Taking the massif as a whole this zonation is disturbed by human land
use only in a few locations (adjacent to the road and at the ski-centre).
The diversity of raptors is breathtaking: No fewer than 27 species have been
recorded; 10 of which probably breed, including Lammergeier, Lanner Falcon and
Goshawk. The area around the tree line harbours many interesting species, and just
below this in the Ancient Fir forest, Tengmalm's Owl has been found, one of the few
known sites in Turkey. The hotel village (1900 m) is home to another speciality:
Pallid Swift, the only regular breeding site in Turkey.
Uluda� is an important breeding site for several threatened bird species. At least 92
species breed or probably breed, 67 species are rare visitors and migrants. 159
species have been recorded in total. 6 subspecies endemic to Turkey occur on
UludaO: Shorelark of race kumerloevi, Dunnock of race euxina (described from
Uluda� by WATSON 1961), brevirostris Chiffchaff, tephronotus Long-tailed Tit,
zarudnyi Rock Nuthatch and paph/agoniae Bullfinch (see ROSELAAR 1995).
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Fig. 2. Rough vegetation profile of Uluda0 (NW part, next to the road). Altitude In metres.

Altitudinal zonation of vegetation and bird fauna
UludaO is a good example of euxinic vegetation, which elsewhere extends along the
Black Sea coast. The mountain has an apparent altitudinal zonation of vegetation
depending on the specific climate. This zonation is very similar to that of central
euxinic forests, only Black Pine (Pinus nigra) seems to be better represented at
lower altitudes due to drier summers and human influence. MAYER & AKSOY (1986)
identified six main natural vegetation belts at Uluda!;1:
• 0 - 500 m: Mediterranean - euxinic pseudo maquis (Quercus pubescens Pistacia terebinthus)
• 500 - 900 m: Quercus petres iberica - Castanea sativa (Oak - Chestnut) forest
(Castanetum)
♦ 900 -1300 m: Pinus nigra (Black Pine) forest (Pinetum)
• 1300 -1500 m: Fagus orients/is (Orient Beech) forest (Fagetum)
• 1500 - 2100 m: Abies bommuelleriana - Fsgus orientalis (Ancient Fir - Orient
Beech) forest (Abietum)
♦ 2100 - 2300 m: Vaccinium myrtilis - Juniperus nana (Blueberry - Juniper) shrub
These vegetation belts are separated, textbook-like, and all these six major plant
associations can be seen even by the inexperienced visitor, when driving from
Bursa to the summit. The restriction of certain vegetation types to certain altitudes is
mirrored by a very tight zonation of the avifauna. Along the road to the alpine region
the observer is confronted with at least seven different bird communities. The rapid
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change in bird communities in a short distance is one of the principal phenomena of
the mountain. To give some idea of this, a short description of the vegetation zones
as they appear along the road from Bursa to the summit, together with their
avifauna is given here.
To demonstrate general quantitative relationships short standardised bird counts
were made in mid-May 1993 next to the road from Bursa to the summit. Four
observers spent 30 minutes in each major zone, two walking a line transect (no
distance limit) along the road and two walking cross-country in other directions. All
birds recorded were counted and registered. Thus a quantitative species list of birds
probably breeding was given for each zone, although these are subject to different
species-specific detectability, different day times, short time of survey period and
different stage of breeding according to climatic circumstances differing by altitude.
200 � 500 m: Mediterranean scrub (Lauretum) (pseudo maquls)
Immediately after the last houses of Bursa and even below the forest there is a
small vegetation belt with local peculiarities. It is a relict of the Mediterranean scrub
that had been wide-spread in the postglacial period. The community is made up of
Mediterranean and euxinic elements and can be classified as Quercus petraea
iberica - Pistacia terebinthus scrub (MAYER & AKSOY 1986: 69). Typical elements
are Judas tree (Cercis siliquastrum), Elder (Sambucus nigra), Downy Oak (Quercus
pubescens), Styrax officinalis, Woodbine (Lonicera etrusca), Asparagus (Asparagus
aphyllos) and Jasmine (Jasminum fruticans). Other dominant shrubs are e.g. Scrub
Olive (O/ea europea), Laurel (Laurus nobilis) and Carob Tree (Cerratonia si/iqua).
The vegetation height is mostly approx. 2-4 meters.
A bird count was made at the edge of the city, where scrub covers the steep slopes
at the foot of Uluda� (Tab. 1). In some areas, especially near Bursa, uniform Black
Pine plantations replace the natural vegetation. Therefore, another count was
performed to show the poor species composition of such an area (Tab 2.).
500 • 900 m: Collin, Castaneum forests and cultural landscape
The next belt represents the transition from the warm Submediterranean to the
more humid zones. It is called Quercus petraea iberica (Oak) - Castanea saliva
(Sweet Chestnut) forest; additional constituents include Elm (U/mus sp.), Walnut
(Jug/ans regia), Oriental Plane (Platanus orientalis; on wet ground) and Hazelnut
(Cory/us sp.). Near the road this community is strongly influenced by human
landuse. The lower slopes of Uluda0 are used as grazing for goats and many small
fields are scattered throughout the area. In this variety of microhabitats the highest
bird diversity of the whole mountain Is found.
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Tab. 1. Birds In the pseudo maqula at 300 m a.a.I., Juat above Bursa. The standardised
count waa made on 22.5.93. Total number of species: 35.
Cuckoo
Dunnock
Olivaceous Warbler
Subalpine Warbler
Sardinian Warbler
Blackcap
Blue Tit
Starling
Rock Bunting
Ortolan Bunting
Robin
Stonechat
Goldfinch
Linnet
Common Rosefinch
Hawfinch
Coal Tit
Lesser Whitethroat

Whitethroat
Chiffchaff
Jay
Chaffinch
Cir1 Bunting
Collared Dove
Great Tit
Jackdaw
Red-backed Shrike
Red-rumped Swallow
Nightingale
Swallow
Hooded Crow
Blackbird
Common Swift (flocks)
House Sparrow
House Martin (flocks)
sum

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
4

4
4
4
4
4
5
5
5
6
7
8
10
10
11
16
28
95
263

Tab. 2. Birds in a Black Pine plantation at 500 m a.a.I .. The standardised count was made on
22.5.93. Total number ohpeclea: 12.
Dunnock
Lesser Whitethroat
Hooded Crow
Blackcap
Cirl Bunting
Wren

1
1
1
2
2
3

Great Tit
Robin
Blackbird
Coal Tit
Chiffchaff
Chaffinch
sum

4
7
7
7
8
12
58

Tab. 3. Birds In semi-open land at 750 m a.a.I•. The standardised count was made on
20.5.93. Total number of species: 30.
Wood Pigeon
Mistie Thrush
Nuthatch
Whitethroat
Greenfinch
Corn Bunting
Hoopoe
Wryneck
Stonechat
Blue Tit
Red-backed Shrike
Cir1 Bunting
Nightingale
Coal Tit
Turtle Dove

1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
4

Cuckoo
Red-rumped Swallow
Wren
Blackcap
Song Thrush
Great Tit
Rock Bunting
Ortolan Bunting
Dunnock
Robin
Jay
Common Rosefinch
Blackbird
Chiffchaff
Chaffinch
sum
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4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
5
5
6
9
11
11
113

Tab. 4. Bird community of extensively-used agricultural land between 650 and 950 m a.s.l.
(without visitors and migrants). Counts _,. made on 8 days In mid-May 1993. 52 resident
species In 889 Individuals _,. recorded (529 records). The table gives the relative
abundance In %.
Dipper
Kriiper's Nuthatch
Wood Pigeon
Tawny Owl
M. Spotted Woodpecker
Wheatear
Short-toed Treecreeper
Woodchat Shrike
Hooded Crow
Sparrowhawk
Collared Flycatcher
long-tailed Tit
Goldfinch
Siskin
Common Kestrel
Grey Wagtail
White Wagtail
lesser Whitethroat
Com Bunting
Buzzard
Green Woodpecker
Hawfinch
Whinchat
Greenfinch
Golden Oriole
Blue Tit

<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
<1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Dunnock
Wryneck
Mistie Thrush
Song Thrush
Woodlark
Jay
Coal Tit
Whitethroat
Linnet
Stonechat
Wren
Cir1 Bunting
Turtle Dove
Blackcap
Robin
Rock Bunting
. Red-backed Shrike
Cuckoo
Hoopoe
Chaffinch
Ortolan Bunting
Nightingale
Great Tit
Chiffchaff
Common Rosefinch
Blackbird
sum

1
1

2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4

5
8
9
100

For the next section, i.e. the extensive cultural landscape on the lower slopes
between 650 and 950 m, a more detailed list can be given. While working on
Common Rosefinch (Carpodacus erythrinus), four observers spent 8 days
continuously in mid-May 1993, covering an area of about 3x2 km with an altitudinal
amplitude of 300 m. A total of 65 species were recorded: 52 residents, 6 aerial
hunters and feeding visitors and 7 migrants. Tab. 4 gives the relative abundance of
resident species (number of birds of each species as a proportion of the total
number of birds of all species, n = 889). Species • individual distribution is relatively
even, with many rather scarce species and none especially dominant. This
phenomenon reflects the diversity and variety of habitats of this section.

900-1300 m: Submontane, deciduous forest with Black Pine
This is a section of diverse, mainly deciduous forest. Beech (Fagus orientalis) and
various deciduous oak species (Quercus sp.) are still accompanied by some
7

Tab. 6. Birds In deciduous forest with minor human Influence at 850 m a.a.I. The
standardised count was made on 23.5.93. Total number of species: 16.

Short-toed Treecreeper
Red-rumped Swallow
Great Tit

Jay

Cuckoo
Blackbird
Common Rosefinch
Song Thrush

Blue Tit
Wren
Robin
Chiffchaff
Blackcap
Coal Tit
Chaffinch

1
2
2
2
3
3
4
5

sum

5
8
8
8
11
12
15
89

Tab. 6. Birds of a Black Pine forest at 1150 ma.a.I. The standardised count wu made on
23.5.93. Total number ofapeclea: 27.

Crag Martin
Yellow Wagtail
Dunnock
Redstart
Firecrest
Rock Bunting
Ortolan Bunting
Wood Pigeon
Woodlark
Robin
Song Thrush
Mistie Thrush
Chiffchaff
Turtle Dove

Goldcrest
Great Tit
Kruper's Nuthatch
Short-toed Treecreeper
Greenfinch
Crossbill
Jay
Common Rosefinch
Swallow
Blackbird
Serin
Coal Tit
Chaffinch

1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
3

sum

3
3
3
3
3
3
4
5
6
8
16
21
53
153

Chestnuts (Castanea sativa, decreasing with altitude) and at higher altitudes Pinus
nigra appears.
At this altitude, however, bird species composition close to the road is often highly
influenced by forestry (e. g. some dense stands of pure Black Pine) and human
cultivation (Tab. 5). Other areas consist principally of almost pure Black Pine forest
and a small amount of semi-open, man-used land (small fields and pastures) at
about 1150 m (Tab. 6).

1300 -1500 m: Submontane, mainly coniferous forest
At 1300 m the first Ancient Firs (Abies bommuelleriana) appear. At Uluda� the
vegetation at this altitude is classified as Fagus orientalis forest, but locally, as for
example along the road, due to lower rainfall on south-facing slopes and to dry
granite-based soil, Black Pines are dominant. SCHIECHTL (1979) characterised for
8

Uluda� a Genista lydia (broom) - Pinus nigra community at this altitude. Some
junipers (Juniperus communis ssp. nana) and aspens (Populus tremula) already
give an indication of the next section. A fragment of a natural Black Pine-dominated
forest at 1400 m with a clearing and a small village was surveyed (Tab. 7).

1500-2000 m: Montane, mainly coniferous forest
Above 1500 m Black Pine is replaced by Ancient Fir (Abies bornmuelleriana), as the
most abundant tree, which is restricted to montane areas and with Oriental Beech
(Fagus orientalis) the characteristic species just below the timber line. Beech is still
common but decreases with altitude. The rocky ground of these forests is covered
with juniper (Juniperus communis ssp. nana) whilst beard lichens (moss) give the
forest a mystical atmosphere. Aspen (Popu/us tremula) provides some variety in
this relatively uniform woodland. A forest at 1600 m with a proportion of Ancient Fir
of 60% and some snow patches in between at this time of the year was surveyed
(Tab. 8). Other characteristic but rather rare birds here are e.g. Black and Great
Spotted Woodpecker.

Around 2000 m (1800 - 2100 m): Transition zone (tree line)
Here a count in the forest just above the treeline at 1800 m, next to Uludag village.
At this time of the year up to 60% of the ground was still covered by snow. Ancient
Fir represents over 80% of the trees.
The treeline marks an absolute change in bird species composition, while some
species occur only on the transition line itself. Towards the more open alpine scrub
where there are only scattered trees some new species appear, especially confined
to this more open habitat: Woodlark, Tree Pipit, Dunnock, Red-fronted Serin, Linnet,
Bullfinch, Ring Ouzel. The two village in this area and the facilities around the
wolfram mine provide special habitats, as artificial breeding rocks for Swift, Pallid
Swift and House Martin and rubbish attracts some other birds such as Hooded
Crow and Alpine Chough.

2000 - 2543 m: Alpine shrub and meadows, rocks
At 2100 m the forest gives way to low, approx. 0.5 m high shrub. Blueberry
(Vaccinium myrtillus) and Juniper (Juniperus communis ssp. nana) are the major
constituents of this shrub which becomes lying and more patchy with altitude. Four
small lakes next to Uludag Tepesi are aproximately 250 m in diameter, but only of
marginal ornithological importance.
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Tab. 7. Bird• of a Black Pine forest at 1400 m a.a.I. TM atandardlHd count wu made on
23.5.93. Spec:lu number: 25.
Wood Pigeon
Black Woodpecker
Grey Wagtail
Wren
Mistie Thrush
Common Rosefinch
Turtle Dove
Dunnock
Short-toed Treecreeper
Red-backed Shrike
Serin
Greenfinch
Bullfinch

1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Cuckoo
KrOper's Nuthatch
Croubill
Blackbird
Goldcrest
Great Trt
Robin
Firecrest
Hooded Crow
Song Thrush
Coal Tit
Chaffinch
,um

3
3
3
4
4
4
1
1
7
10
13
34
119

Tab. 8. Birds of an Ancient Fir forest at 1600 m a.a.I. The standardised count wa1 made on
23.5.93. Spec:I" number: 15.
Short-toed Treecreeper
Jay
Blackbird
Crossbill
Dunnock
Song Thrush
Mistie Thrush
Firecrest

1
1
2
2
3
3
3
4

Regulus spec.
Bullfinch
Goldcrest
Robin
Coal Tit
Chaffinch
Wood Pigeon (flocks)
,um

Tab. 9. Bird• of a patchy Ancient Fir foreat at 1850 m a.a.I. TM 1tandardl1ed count
made on 23.5.93. Spec:I" number: 16.
Wren
Redstart
Short-toed Treecreeper
Red-backed Shrike
Water Pipit
Mistie Thrush
Firecrest
Red-fronted Serin

1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2

Dunnock
Song Thrush
House Martin
Robin
Blackbird
Goldcrest
Coal Tit
Chaffinch
sum
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4
5
10
12
22
22
38
132

wa,
3
3

4

5
5
11
20
28
91

Ta b. 10: Birds of alpine shrubs with scattered trees at 1950 ma.a.I.. The standardised count
was made on 23.5.93. Species number: 12.

Common Kestrel
Rock Thrush
Red-fronted Serin
Ring Ouzel
Gold crest
Blackbird

Mistie Thrush
Firecrest
Dunnock
Chaffinch
Coal Tit
Water Pipit

1
1

1
2
2

3

sum

3
3

4

6

10

26

62

The count (Tab. 10) gives an impression of the main species in the alpine area.
Snow cover was less than 10% in this area at the time. The characteristic birds of
the alpine meadows are: Shore Lark, Water Pipit, Dunnock, Alpine Accentor, Black
Redstart, Stonechat, Wheatear, Rock Thrush, and Blue Rock Thrush. Above about
2200 m the area• becomes steeper in some sections and huge rocks and exposed
ridges of hills determine the landscape. This wide region is (apart from few of the
birds listed above) home for species such as Lammergeier, Griffon Vulture, Golden
Eagle, Kestrel, Lanner, Raven and also Alpine Chough and Crag Martin.

Altitudinal distribution patterns of birds
Tab. 11 gives an idea on the altitudinal distribution of the breeding birds of Uluda�.
All data availible were compiled and, when necessary and justifiable, in very few
species extrapolated over the same habitats in other altitudinal categories (means
they were partly estimated from the data). Several different types of altitudinal
distribution patterns are distinguishable:
♦ only civilisation or maquis up to 500m
♦ semi-open landscape between 500m and 900m
♦ all the woody areas in all altitudes
♦ closed mountain forests between 1500m and timber line
♦ area around timber line
♦ open alpine region
♦ human civilisation at the foot as well as near the top
♦ artificially and naturally open or semi-open habitats below 1000 m and above
1900 m.
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Tab. 11. Altitudinal distribution and abundance of breeding birds at UludaO; altitudes
correspond to the vegetation as described In this chapter. Categories of abundance (Abu):
1 • rare, 2 • frequent, 3 • abundant.
Snttic-s
Lammcrgcicr

Griffon Vulture
Goshawk
Spanowhawk
Buzzard
Golden Eagle
Common Kestrel
Lanner Falcon
Peregrine
Wood Pigeon
Collared Dove
Tur1le Dove
Cuckoo
LiuleOwl
Tawny Owl
Common Swill
Pallid Swill
Roller
Hoopoe
Wryneck
Green Woodpecker
Black Woodpecker
Or. Spotted Woodpeckc
Syrian Woodpecker
Mi. Spotted Woodpeck
Le. Spoucd Woodpeckc
Shore Larl<
Woodlark
Crag Mar1in
Swallow
Rcd-rumped Swa
House Martin

Tree Pipit
Water Pipit
Orey Wagtail
While Wagtail
Dipper
Wren
Alpine Accenlor
Dunnock
Robin
Nightingale
Black Rcdst&r1
Rcdstar1
Stoncchat
Whcatear
Rock Thrush
Blue Rock Thrush

Abu

l
I

3-500

2
2

I
l

2

l
l

J

l

2
2
I
I
J

I
l

2
2

2
2
2

I
2
I
J

2
2
2
2
J

2
J

2

2
I

3
I

2
J
J

2

I
2
2
2
I

-
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Ab�

J.�

-700

.900

.2100

.2JOO

·2-'43

Bladdlitd
Soagnn..11
Mistie Thrush

Oliv1CCOU1 Warbler
Subolpine Wut>lcr
S.dinian WotlJlcr
l.acWbi-

Whitethroet
Blackcap

Cliimbaff
Ootda<ol
ftr<aal
Rcd•br<Uled Ayalchcr
SombreTi1
Coal Tit
BloeTil
GrcMTil
Kropcr', Nu1h11oll
Nulha1cb
Roel< Nulhlfdt

51,o,t-lO<d Tru Creeper
Odden Oriole
Rcd-1,adc,d Shrike

,_
Jay

2

AJpiMCoup

2

flooded Crow

2
2

R,i,,..

S11rlin1

2

HouacSparTow

2

O.affiodl

l

Red-ti:o,ued Sain

2

Serio

2

Grcenfindl

2

Ookl6aclt

2

Siskin

2

Unnet

I

Croabill

2

Scarlet "-fincb

l

11..illindl
Hawfindl

I

Clrl Bun1in1

2

Roc1t&n1ina

2

Ondme-tin1
Cont e-una

2

l

As already outlined above, the highly diverse landscape between 500 (300) and 900
m harbours the richest birdlife. Bird fauna in the deciduous forests is somewhat
poorer, but still remarkably high in the primary coniferous forests. Reversely,
abundance in forests, even when dominated by Ancient Firs, is seemingly higher.
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Tab. 12. Species number and individuals at different altitudes in mid May 1993, yielded by
the standardized, comparable counts (•SM Tab. 1-3 and 5-10).
Altitude

300m
500m
750m
850m
1150m
1400m
1600m
1850m
1950m

Vegetation (SM also above)
maquis, houses
pure Black Pine, planted
semi-open
deciduous forest (mainly oaks)
mainly Black Pine and fields
mainly Black Pine, village
mainly Ancient Fir, some Orient Beech
nearly only Ancient Fir, snow patches
alpine shrub, single Ancient Firs

species

Ind.

35
12
30
15
27
25
15
16
12

263

58

113

89

153
119
132
91
62

The species - individuals distribution in the diverse semi-open lands is more uniform
than in the forests, especially the rather monotonous ones (see above), where a few
species (e.g. Chaffinch) are predominant. The treeline area together with the
artificial habitat Uludag village shows a first peak of bird diversity before giving way
to the uniform open alpine region with only a few specialised species.
Major changes in species composition are conspicuous around 500 m (upper limit
of maquis), around 900 m (upper limit of semi-open land) and around 1900 m
(timber line).

Human activity and nature conservation
In 1961 6,062 ha of Uludag were protected as national park. Subsequent revisions
have expanded the park area to 27,300 ha. The boundaries of the national park lie
between Bursa, Qekirge, MizikOy, Doganc1, K1z1lkaya, GOnderet, Karatslah KOyO,
GOneybudak, Da�dibi, Fevziye, Gence, Babasultan, Kozluviran and Aksu. The park
facilities include marked pathways, boundary hedges and information sheets which
are provided at the gate. There is overall control of land use preventing illegal
timber extraction and grazing. The national park is state owned. Stricter land use
controls in this highly sensitive area should be established. Disturbance is caused
by mass ski tourism in winter takes and by visitors in summer. Other serious
problems are the timber extraction at lower altitudes (only parts of Uluda� lie inside
the national park boundaries) and overgrazing, especially by goats. The lower
slopes up to 900 m (occasionally above) are extensively used for agriculture by the
local inhabitants.
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Fauna (excluding birds)
The large undisturbed forests of the mountain slopes are home to several large
mammals; Roe Deer (Capreo/us capreolus), Fox (Vulpes vulpes), Wild Boar (Sus
scrota, tracks seen at 1700 m on 17.9.93, Ff) and probably Badger (Meles meles).
Brown Bear (Ursus arctos) and Wolf (Canis lupus) are said to occur. A small
population of the Anatolian-Caucasian subspecies of Deer (Cervus elaphus maral)
is kept in a fenced area at 1400 m and is scheduled for re-introduction. Persian
Squirrels have been seen at Bursa and a dead mole (probably Ta/pa caeca) found
at 1500 m (6.6.93, Bi). The bat Nycta/us lasiopterus has only been recorded in
Turi<:ey from Uluda!l so far (ALBAYRAK, pers. comm. to C. BILGIN).
The Mountain Frog Rana macronemis Boulenger was first described from UludaO in
1885 (terra typica) and lives in the cool, small streams on the summit of UludaO (cf.
6
A Green Toad (Bufo viridis) heard calling at 1600 m on 6.6.88 (GN) is
BARAN 199).
so far the only amphibian recorded. Among reptiles, there are populations e.g. of
Lacerta viridis meridionalis and Lacerta anatolica anatolica. The subspecies Lacerta
saxicola bithynica Is endemic to Uludag. Snakes recorded on the mountain include
Vipera ammodytes, Eirenis coronella and Coronel/a austriaca (BA�OOLU & BARAN
1980, EISELT & SCHMIDTLER).
A speciality of Uludag is a relict population of the Apollo butterfly (Pamassius apollo
graslini) in the alpine scrub above 1800 m. This place is well-known to insect
15
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collectors who collected hundreds in recent years and the population apparently has
suffered a lot from that illegal practice. Without protection it may become extinct in
the future.

Bird-watching activity
Uludag is one of the most popular sites for birdwatching in Turkey. The history of
observation activity at Uludaa strongly mirrors ornithological activity throughout
Turkey itself. Due to its ease of access and geographical position close to Istanbul,
a visit to Uludag is part of most bird-watching trips to West-Turkey. Data from
approx. 190 observation days are available.
In the 1930s German researchers collected several bird specimens at Uludag (v.
JORDANS & STEINBACHER 1948). Between 1965 and 1978 many British birdwatchers
whose data have been published in the Bird Reports (BR) yielded an excellent
observation density. Since then the number of records has declined and now
consists mainly of short reports by organised bird-watching tours.
More than 80% of all visits to Uluda§ have been day visits, a fact which certainly
biases an accurate species list: species not so easy to detect and with short daily
activity patterns are underrepresented. In addition to these constraints, virtually all
observations were made from or next to the road from Bursa to Oteller or the
16

Wolfram Mine and some pathways around Kirazh Yayla. Only a small number of
observers circled the wide alpine meadows and rocky slopes beyond the mine.
Virtually nobody has birded any of the far eastern part of the mountain. So one
should bear in mind that the classification of abundance given in the species list is
only applicable to this part of the mountain, and that the number of species is a
minimum estimate. Hence this paper describes to the north-western part of the
mountain rather than the avifauna for the whole Uluda0 massif.
Birdwatching activity has been concentrated in the breeding season (May and June)
and mid-September (see Fig. 4). There are very few records between mid-October
and mid-March. The winter at UludaQ is harsh and no winter records exist. The
extreme dates of migrants should be considered with care, given the actual
distribution of observations presented in Fig. 5.

Hints for bird-watchers
One of the most attractive features of Uluda0 for birdwatchers is its ease of access.
Bursa is only 2 hours drive from Istanbul and with its various tourist facilities ideal as
a starting point for an excursion to Uluda0. With private transport all the important
habitats of the mountain can be visited on a day trip. If dependent on public
transport or interested in obtaining a more thorough impression of the specific
birdlife, a second day and best some camping equipment (and warm clothing!) for a
night on the mountain are recommended.
There are two easy ways of approaching the summit from Bursa. One is the old
cable car (teleferik, teferrOc) which has its base station at the southeast edge of
Bursa, next to the university. The cable car goes to Sanalan, a small village at about
1700 m. From there it is 2 hours walk (path number 1) to Uluda� Hotel village, the
ski centre (Oteller, 1900 m). At halfway a trail (number 3) tums left leading to
<;obankaya (1.5 hours from Sanalan) where there is a camp site and a marvellous
view to Bursa down the steep forested slopes.
The second method is via the asphalt road from the southern edge of Bursa, on
which Dolmu� regularly go to Karabelen or Sanalan, and many even to Oteller. This
is the usual route to approach the alpine zone and nearly all observations from
below 1800 m have been made next to the road, which enables birdwatchers to
gain a good impression of all vegetation zones in a short time. The extensive semi
open bushland around 800 m and the mystic Ancient Fir woods above 1700 m are
worth a longer stop. A footpath to Sanalan begins at Kirazll Yayla (2 hours) for
those who wish to explore away from the road.
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Attention should be paid at Oteller to search for Pallid Swifts among the Common
Swifts; the refuse tips provide feeding sites for Hooded Crows and Ravens. From
the village one can follow the closest piste up to the top, to Cennetkaya (or paradise
rock, about 1 hour walk). On the way you should easily see Red-fronted Serin, a
characteristic bird of the timber line which is not infrequently found near the hotels.
In Oteller you can also turn left and follow the untarmaced road. Beyond the alpine
scrubs and meadows, where you should see all the typical birds outlined below, you
reach a wolfram mine. From here it is only possible to continue on foot. If intending
to reach the main summit you can either walk right to the Zirve (2496 m) or cross its
slopes and hike some two hours to the real summit "Uluda� Tepesi" (2543 m)
where some small lakes (Aynahg0I, Karag0I Kilimlig0I and two others) are located.
The area is quite open, so one is not totally restricted to the pathways, but attention
should be paid to the rapidly changing weather.
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Species list
Gerontlcus eremlta (Bald Ibis, Kelaynak)
An immature was seen on north side of Uluda0 on 22.8.95 by Hadoran SHIRIHAI
(Birding World 8, 1995: 335). This is the only Turkish Bald Ibis record outside the
Euphrates region and the bird may belong to the captive breeding population.
Clconla nlgra (Black Stork, Kara Leylek)
Rare passage migrant in spring (20.3.83, Noe). Two records in May (12. and
21.5.93, SSHJ) could indicate breeding in the region.
Clconia clconia (White Stork, Leylek)
Irregular migrant. Although Uludag lies on the migration corridor between the
Bosporus and Syria, most birds avoid the mountain when migrating rather than
cross it. 60 circling at lower altitudes on 14.9.82 (TRHP) is the only record.
Pemls aplvorus (Honey Buzzard, An �ahini)
Common migrant at both seasons. Spring migration is apparently stronger than
autumn migration. The largest group was 38 soaring southwestwards along the
lower slopes (800 m) in three separate flocks on 11.5.93 (SSHJ). Five other records
from spring (latest on 1.6.74, Pa) and two from autumn, 1 on 30.9.73 (BR) and 5 on
22.9.92 (Kir).
Mllvus mlgrans (Black Kite, Kara c;aylak)
Once at the western foot of the mountain: a soaring bird at 300 m on 12.5.93
(SSHJ).
Gypaetus barbatus (Lammergeier, Sakal� Akbaba)
Breeding in small numbers (1-3 pairs), probably in the eastern summit region
(above 2000 m). More than 30 records, from most years, of up to 6 individuals, of all
age groups (up to 2 juveniles) between May and October. Ge saw 1 adult and 5
immatures simultanuously in mid-July 1963 and reports altogether some 7 birds.
Numbers do not seem to have changed significantly since the 1960s, though since
1980 never more than 3 per day have been seen. Uludag is probably the most
important breeding ground for this species in West Anatolia.
Neophron percnopterus (Egyptian Vulture, M1sir Akbabas1)
Irregular visitor to the alpine region from March to early June in flocks of up to 20 (7
records).
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Gyps fulvus (Griffon Vulture, K1z1I Akbaba)
Regularly seen in small numbers above 1800 m between early April and earty
October. An immature on 28.6.76 (Schi) may perhaps indicate breeding in area.

Aegypius monachus (Black Vulture, Kara Akbaba)
Rare visitor: 2 in mid-July 1963 (Ge) and 2 on 17.9.74 (Je) are the only records.

Clrcaetus galllcus (Short-toed Eagle, Y1lan Kartall)
Rare migrant in spring and autumn. Six records of single individuals (22.3.83, Noe;
21.4.74, Ko; 13.5.90, KT; 13.9.71, Do; 14.9.82, TRHP; 18.9.80, Ho).

Circus aeruglnosus (Marsh Harrier, Saz Delicesi)
Migrant, recorded only in autumn: singles on six occasions and one record of three
(at 2200 m, Ob); all in the second half of September, at various altitudes.

Circus macrourus (Pallid Harrier, Bozk1r Delicesi)
A male migrating at 1900 m on 19.9.95 (Ff) is the only record.

Circus pygargus (Montagu's Harrier, <;::ay1r Delicesi)
Scarce migrant: 2 flying southeast on 6.9.71 and 1 single on 29.9.73 (BR).

Acclplter gentllls (Goshawk, <;::ak1rku�u)
Presumably a scarce breeding bird above 800 m. Many records of 1-2 birds during
the breeding season and in September.

Accipiter nisus (Sparrowhawk, Atmaca)
Regularly recorded throughout the year. Apparently breeding in semi-open land
below 1300 m. On 5.10.86 1, probably on migration at 1900 m (KK).

Acclpiter brevipes (Levant Sparrowhawk, Yaz Atmacas1)
1 on 5.9.71 (BR), 1 on 1.6.74 (Pa) and 6 on 22.9.92 (Kir), at unknown altitude are
the only records.

Buteo buteo (Buzzard, �ahin)
Common resident on the lower slopes, but also occurs in open areas up to 1500 m.
Surprisingly no observations between June and August. At least 1 on 4 out of 8
days in semi-open land at 800 m in mid-May 1993 (SSHJ).
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Buteo ruflnus (Long-legged Buzzard, K1z1I �ahin)
Only three records: 1 at 800 m on 13.5.93 (SSHJ), 1 at 2100 m on 21.7.93 (Bi) and
6 on 21.9.91 (Rob).
Aquila pomarlna (Lesser Spotted Eagle, K0�0k Ba0irgan Kartal)
Scarce migrant. 2 on 15.4.90 (KO) and single migrants on 17.9.74 (Je) and 17.9.93
(immature at 2000 m, Ff). One on 4.7.84 (Noe) may suggest breeding.
Aquila hel/aca (Imperial Eagle, �ah Kartal)
Scarce visitor. According to BR present during the 1967 breeding season. Only two
other records, probably relating to migrants: 1 on 22.9.80 (Ko) and an immature on
24.4.89 (BR).
Aquila chrysaetos (Golden Eagle, Kaya Kartah)
Breeds in small numbers in the alpine zone. Recorded around the western edge of
the summit; maximum 2 individuals.
Hieraaetus pennatus (Booted Eagle, K0�0k Kartal)
Rare migrant and possible breeder. Regularly seen in the Uluda� area from May
onwards between 1970-73 (BR). Since the mid-1970s only 1 in April (19.4.90,
Schw) and five records in September (maximum 3).
Falco naumannl (Lesser Kestrel, K0�0k Kerkenez)
A scarce migrant in autumn. 3 on 22.9.80 (Ko), 1 on 17.9.93 (Ff). Interestingly
WILLIS (1971) saw 3 above the treeline in early July.
Falco tinnunculus (Common Kestrel, Kerkenez)
Common breeder in the semi-open land below 800 m and again above 1900 m.
Present until late September at least.
Falco vespertinus (Red-footed Falcon, Alad�an)
Scarce migrant. 30 at 1250 m on 8.-9.7.66 suggests possible breeding (BR).
Otherwise 2 on 21.6.62 (Va), 2 between the timber line and summit in early July
(WILLIS 1971), 1 on 22.9.92 (Kir) and 6 on 2.10.77 (SZ) at unknown altitude.
Falco subbuteo (Hobby, Delice Do?jan)
The only breeding season observations are a pair hunting at unknown altitude on
20.6.59 (Vad) and 1 on 1.6.74 (Pa). Five other records, of up to 3 migrants,
between late September and early October.
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Falco eleonorae (Eleonora's Falcon, Kara Dogan)
Sarce summer visitor. A dark phase male was collected at Uludaj;f on 15.7.1934 (v.
JORDANS & STEINBACHER 1948). Three observations on 6.-7.6.1988: 1 at 1700 m
(dark morph), 1 at 1400 m (pale morph) and 4 at 500 m (GN). Inland records are not
unusual, especially as Uluda� is close to the Sea of Marmara, from where a small
breeding colony is known (KASPAREK & RISTOW 1986).
Falco biarmicus (Lanner, 81y1kh Dogan)
Status uncertain, could perhaps breed. Two records in July 1966/67 have since
been considered unacceptable (BR). WILLIS (1971) saw 3 above the timber line in
July. Other records include 2 at the wolfram mine (2200 m) on 16.9.88 (Sehr) and 1
near Oteller on 18.9.92 (Sta). Possibly an overlooked breeding species in the alpine
zone. No descriptions are available.
Falco cherrug (Saker, Uludogan)
Very scarce visitor. One at unknown altitude on 20.8.75 (BR) and Rb reported one
near the wolfram mine on 21.9.91.
Falco peregrinus (Peregrine, Dogan)
Probable breeder. Up to 4 birds in August 1973 (BR), one on 26.5.77, two on
13.5.78 (BEAMAN 1986) and 2 on rocks close to Krrazh at 1600 m on 19.4.90
(Schw). In addition several observations of up to three in September and October.
Alectorls chukar (Chukar, Keklik)
Only three records, all in September: a flock of 15 on 12.9.75 (BR), 12 on 18.9.92
(Sta), both at unknown sites, and 40 on 16.9.94 (Ff) in the open alpine scrub at
2000 m.

Coturnix coturnlx (Quail, 81ld1rcin)
Possible breeder in the alpine meadows and scrubs; one calling on 18.6.67 and
another observation during the breeding season in the 1970s (BR). No records
since.

Phaslanus colchicus (Pheasant, SOion)
SCHWEIGER (1965) observed a female in oak maquis above lnkaya in 1958. No
records since (see KASPAREK 1988).
Charadrlus morinel/us (Dotterel, Da� C1hb1b)
A flock of 3 on 16.9.75 (BR) is the only record. The altitude is unknown; presumably
they were migrants in the alpine meadows.
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Scolopax rust/cola (Woodcock, c;ulluk)
Rare, probably often overlooked migrant: one record of 1 on 7.4.85 (MARTINS 1989).
Columba I/via (Rock Dove, Kaya Gavercini)
Recorded below 300 m.
Columba palumbus (Wood Pigeon, Tahtal1)
Common breeding bird in deciduous forests up to 1700 m. During migration flocks
of up to several hundred recorded in both spring and autumn.
Streptopelia decaocto (Collared Dove, Kumru)
Breeds at the foot of Uludag, in Bursa and many surrounding villages. Absent from
Oteller (Uludag village).
Streptopella tuttur (Turtle Dove, Oveyik)
Common breeding bird in deciduous forests and semi-open land up to 1500 m.
Clamator glandarius (Great Spotted Cuckoo, Tepeli Guguk)
Very rare migrant: 2 on 15.4.90 (KO) at unknown altitude is the only record.
Cucu/us canorus (Cuckoo, Guguk Ku�u)
Common in semi-open land.
Bubo bubo (Eagle Owl, Puhu Ku�u)
Sehr heard 1 at unknown altitude on 16.9.88. The species may breed, although
there are no other records
Athene noctua (Little Owl, Bayku�)
Several records from the lower slopes of the mountain indicate probable breeding.
Strlx a/uco (Tawny Owl, Alaca Bayku�)
Uncommon breeding resident probably in all forest areas. Highest: one at 1850 m
on 30.5.66 (BR).
Asio otus {Long-eared Owl, Kulakh Bayku§)
Potential breeding bird, although there is only one record of 3 individuals on 16.9.69
(BR, AB) at unknown altitude.
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Aegolius funereus (Tengmalm's Owl, Pa�h Bayku,>
MERTENS (1981) reported a singing male and another individual, presumably a pair
on territory on 15.6.79. The locality was a clearing in Ancient Fir woodland
interspersed with Black Pine, Poplar and Orient Beech at 1700 m. Uluda!) is one of
the four sites in Turkey, where Tengmalm's Owl has been recorded, though it may
be widespread in the montane forests throughout northern Turkey (see KIRWAN
1995 for overview).
Caprimulgus europaeus (Nightjar, <;obanaldatan)
Scarce migrant with several records in September in the 1960s and 1970s up to
1400 m (BR).
Apus apus (Common Swift, Karasa!)an) •
Breeder at two localities: several colonies on the lower slopes by Bursa (< 500 m)
and others at the hotels above 1900 m. The first record was in 1967 (BR); up to 200
birds have been seen breeding under the roofs of the hotels together with House
Martin and Pallid Swift. Latest 5 on 21.9.91 (Rb).
Apus pallidus (Pallid Swift, K0lrengi Sa!)an) •
Since 1967 25-40 have been regularly seen entering roofs together with Common
Swift at Oteller (1850 m) and also at "station de Kirazli Yayla". The latter location
probably refers to Sanalan (GEROUDET 1973). Maximum breeding season count is
c. 50 on 29.5.1986 (MARTINS 1989).
Recorded in higher numbers after the breeding season, till October: Maximum 150
on 21.9.87 (SOF) and still 50 on 2.10.77 (SZ). In autumn birds were seen roosting
under roofs.
Uludag is the only regularly occupied breeding colony in Turkey currently known.
The unusually high altitude is noteworthy.
Apus melba (Alpine Swift, Akkannh Sa!:jan)
Status unclear. There are several records from the breeding season at unknown
altitude. Higher numbers in autumn.
Merops apiaster (European Bee-eater, Anku,u)
Migrant in spring and autumn. Up to 5 in April/May, commoner in August and
September, at altitudes of up to 1100 m. Peak numbers recorded in late September:
at least 20 were reported on most dates, maximum 100 on 16.9.88 (Sehr).
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Coracias garrulus (Roller, G0kkuzgun)
Scarce migrant to agricultural areas at lower altitudes, perhaps occasionally
breeding (3 records from May, June and September).
Upupa epops (Hoopoe, ibibik)
Breeds in semi-open land below 1400 m. One of the common species in the farmed
land around 800 m. Single observation of one in early May at 1350 m (BR).
Jynx torquilla (Wryneck, Boyun�viren)
Uncommon migrant that may breed. Observations of up to 2 calling individuals on 7
of 8 days in mid-May 1993 (latest on 23.5., SSHJ) and 1 on 24.5.90 (SOF) probably
indicate breeding in agricultural land at 800 m, as the end of the migration period is
thought to lie between 20th and 30th of May and the median on 15116th of April
(KASPAREK 1989). Surprisingly there are only a few additional records: present on
18.6.87 and on 24.5.90 (unknown altitude, BR).
Breeding at Uludag would extend the known breeding range in Turkey westwards
(KASPAREK 1989).
Picus viridis (Green Woodpecker, Ye�il A!)a,;:kakan)
Breeding resident. Uncommon, but widespread in deciduous forest at mid altitude.
Recorded throughout the period March to November.
Dryocopus martius (Black Woodpecker, Kara Aga,;:�akan)
Scarce breeding resident. Restricted to the closed, mainly coniferous forests
between 1300 m and the tree line. Regularly 1 or 2 birds in May and June; also
recorded in September.
Dendrocopus major (Great Spotted Woodpecker, Dag Agackakan) •
Uncommon resident. Breeding was confirmed in coniferous forests at 1400 m on
7.6.88 (GN). Several other records in summer until mid-September. Occasionaly at
low altitudes: 3 on 28.6.76 (Schi). Maximum 10 on 18.9.80 (Ho).
Dendrocopus syriacus (Syrian Woodpecker, Alaca Agackakan) •
Breeding resident at low altitudes, with several records of confirmed nesting.
Dendrocopus medius (Middle Spotted Woodpecker, Alba�h Agackakan)
Apparently a . breeding resident at lower altitudes, although there are only two
records: one seen twice in semi-open land at 800 m in May 1993 (SSHJ) and one at
unknown locality on 1.7.81 (Pou).
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Dendrocopus minor (Lesser Spotted Woodpecker, KOi;Ok Alaca A�ai;kakan)
Three breeding season records below 1200 m suggest nesting.
Calandrel/a brachydacty/a (Short-toed Lark, Bozk1r Toygan)
Two above 2000 m on 21.9.87 (SOF) is the only record.
Melanocorypha ca/andra (Calandra Lark, Bogmakh Toygar)
One observation of 6 on 2.10.77 (SZ) at an unknown locality in the "Uluda� area",
was probably around the foot of the mountain and not "Uludatr as defined here.
Eremophi/a a/pestris (Shore Lark, Kulakh Toygar) •
Common breeding bird in the open alpine shrub above the tree line, where it is a
characteristic species together with Water Pipit and Wheatear. Regularly recorded
from mid-March to early October with at least 10 to 20 singing individuals from May
to July. On 18.5.93 two were counted on about 15 ha of typical alpine coverage at
1900 m (SSHJ). Breeding was confirmed by a nest with 4 broken eggs on 20.6.59
(Vad) and a pair with 4 young on 1.7.81 (Pou). In spring a flock of 50 on 17.4.92
and from August to October groups of up to 80, once c. 150 on 22./23.9.80 (Ko).
Lul/ula arborea (Woodlark, Orman Toygan) •
Breeds in moderate numbers in the semi-open to open, farmed areas on the lower
slopes as well as just above the timberline. Breeding confirmed on 17.5.69, when
one was seen with nesting material at 1900 m (BR). Common until at least mid
September.
Alauda arvensis (Skylark, Tarlaku�u)
Very rare migrant: one on 16.9.88 (Sehr) is the only record.
Riparia riparia (Sand Martin, Kum K1rlang1c1)
Scarce migrant in spring and autumn: 50 over the alpine meadows on 17.5.69 (BR)
and three records of small flocks in mid-September.
Ptyonoprogne rupestris (Crag Martin, Kaya K1rlang1c1)
Regulary seen in moderate numbers from mid-May to early October. Usually above
1500 m, but also around 500 ni. May breed in both zones. 15 at the summit of
Uludag at 2400 m on 21.9.90 (OK). Numbers· are higher in autumn with a maximum
of 40 on 24.9.87 (SOF). Latest 25 at 1500 m on 4.10.86 (KK).
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Hlrundo rust/ea (Swallow, K1rlang1y)
Breeds in settlements at low to mid altitudes. Maximum 300 on migration in
September (22.9.80, Ko).
Hlrundo daurlca (Red-rumped Swallow, K1z1I Kirlangiy)
Breeding species confined to semi-open agricultural areas on the lower slopes, but
in autumn once recorded at 1700 m (2 on 17.9.93, Ff). Latest two on 23.9.80 (Ko).
Del/chon urblca (House Martin, Ev K1rlang1c1) •
Breeds in two distinct areas: in the city of Bursa and other settlements on the lower
slopes of the mountain, and in the alpine region. At Oteller, House Martins nest
together with Swifts and Pallid Swifts under the eaves of the winter sport hotels and
at even higher altitudes at the wolfram mine facilities (on 21.7.93 c. 100 individuals
there, Bi). Maximum 150 around Uluda� hotel village on 18.5.93 (SSHJ).
Anthus trlvlal/s (Tree Pipit, A!'Jay lncirkut,u)
Breeding migrant. Although numbers are small, the Tree Pipit is a characteristic bird
in the transition zone from alpine forest to open alpine scrub (1900 m). Earliest two
on 17.4.92 (Gal) and latest one on 17.9.93 (Ff).
Anthus pratensis (Meadow Pipit, <;ay incirku�u)
Regular migrant in small numbers (up to 5). Records in April/May and September.
Three on 14.6.81 (GH) indicate over-summering.
Anthus cerv/nus (Red-throated Pipit, K1zllgerdan incirku§u)
Two records in autumn: two on 22./23.9.80 (Ko) and one adult on 16.9.94 (Ff).
Anthus splnoletta (Water Pipit, Su incirku�u) •
Most common breeding species in open alpine scrub and meadows above 1900 m.
Observations from late March to late October. During breeding season (May to July)
maximum numbers of 50. A survey of about 15 ha with typical vegetation on 18.5.93
yielded 19 individuals (SSHJ). Already on 17.4.92 50 in the alpine region. In autumn
considerable numbers reported (maximum 250, 5.9.71, BR).
Motacilla flava (Yellow Wagtail, Karaba� Kuyruksallayan) ·
Uncommon migrant in spring and autumn: two on 16.9.94 (Ff), one on 17.4.92 (Gat)
and 20 on 22./23.9.80 (Ko).
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Motacil/a cinerea (Grey Wagtail, Dag Kuyruksallayan)
Scarce breeding bird in semi-open land up to the tree line. Latest one on 12.11.89
at 500 m (JAR).
Motacilla alba (White Wagtail, Ak Kuyruksallayan)
Breeding resident in semi-open habitats, but also above the treeline. Less reliant on
the presence of water than Grey Wagtail. 20 on passage on 17 .4.92 (Gat).
Cine/us cine/us (Dipper, Dereku�u)

Presumably breeds, although there is only one breeding season record: 1 at a small
stream below the road at 800 m on 14.5.93 (SSHJ). Four other records from
autumn at unknown altitudes.
Troglodytes troglodytes (Wren, <;ttku�u)
Common breeding resident in forest and semi-open country, from the foot of the
mountain to the treeline. Most common in deciduous forests and forest edges at
about 800 m.
Prune/la collaris (Alpine Accentor, BOyOk Dag BOlbOIO) •
Uncommon breeding bird in the alpine meadows and scrub above 1900 m.
Recorded from May to September, with at least 3 pairs singing and displaying
during breeding season. Maximum 30 on 27.8.70 (BR). Breeding confirmed on
28.6.76, when a bird was seen building a nest near the summit (Schi).
Prune/la modularis (Dunnock, <;1t Ser�esi)

Common breeder throughout all forests, from the lower slopes to the tree line and
also in the alpine scrub where it is less common but still regular. Latest one at 1900
m on 5.10.86 (KK).
Erithacus rubecela (Robin, K1z1lgerdan)
Abundant breeding species. Together with Chaffinch and Coal Tit, the Robin was
the most often recorded bird during breeding season 1993 with seemingly no
preference for certain altitudes and/or forest types. Found from the foot of Uludag to
the timberline, apparently commonest in semi-open deciduous forest at 900 m and
in Ancient Fir forest at 1600 m.
Luscinia luscinia (Thrush Nightingale, Benekli BOlbOI)

One in the "Uludag area" from 5.-7.9.1986 (MARTINS 1989) is the only record.
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Lusc/n/a megarhynchos (Nightingale, BOlbOI)
One of the most common breeding birds in the semi-open, partly farmed land on the
lower slopes of the mountain. No records at higher altitudes.

Phoen/curus ochruros (Black Redstart, Da� K1z1lkuyrugu) •
A characteristic bird of the alpine scrub interspersed with rocks above 1800 m as
well as around the ski hotels which serve as artificial habitats. Recorded between
early May and early October. Fledged young seen from early July to August, e.g. an
adult feeding young at 2200 m and a pair carrying food at c. 2000 m on 21.7.93 (Bi).
On 14.9.82 and on 21.9.87 2 birds of the eastern nominate subspecies P. o.
ochruros were observed (TRHP, SOF).

Phoenicurus phoenicurus (Redstart, K1zllkuyruk)
Several observations of singing males in May and June indicate probable breeding:
on the edge of Black Pine forests at about 1100 m, in semi-open land at lower
altitudes and in Ancient Fir woods at 1800 m. Up to 5 during autumn migration in
September.

Saxicola rubetra (Whinchat, <;ayir Tafku�u)
Common migrant. occasionally recorded singing until end of May. Up to 20 on
autumn passage (22./23.9.80, Ko).

Saxicola torquata (Stonechat, Ta�ku�u) •
Common breeder in open to semi-open bush and grassland. At Uludag confined to
three separate areas: alpine shrubs above 1800 m, cultivated land below 1100 m
and Mediterranean scrub below 500 m. The beginning of the breeding season
seems to differ from the bottom to the top of the mountain by about one month: at
800 m, two were seen building a nest on 17.4.92 (Gat) and two nests with small
young were found in mid-May 93 (when there is still much snow in the alpine
region). Above the tree line, the first fully-fledged young were seen late June. Adults
feeding fledged young still on 12.8.63 (Bz) and 18.8.77 (SU).
It is unknown whether birds from the lower slopes move up to the alpine shrub after
the breeding season. In the alpine zone, latest in late-September.
The population at Uluda§ belongs to the Central European subspecies, rubicola,
conclusively proved by sequencing mitochondrial DNA (P. HEIDRICH, pers. corn.).
Oenanthe oenanthe (Wheatear, Kuyrukkakan)
Common breeder. Like the Stonechat found in open land on the lower slopes as
well as in the alpine scrub up to 2400 ml. Confined to low vegetation interspersed
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with rocks. Breeding seems to be late: three fledged young were seen on 12.8.63
(Bz).
In spring, maximum 20 on 17.4.92 (Gat), in autumn 25 (some of them singing) on
22./23.9.80 (Ko).

Oenanthe hlspanlca (Black-eared Wheatear, Karakulakh Kuyrukkakan)
Scarce visitor, perhaps breeding in small numbers. Recorded as follows: a male on
19.4.90 by Kirazh Yayla at 1600 m (Schw), present on 17.5.69 at 2200 m (BR) and
on 2.6.74 at unknown altitude (Pa), as well as 18 on 1.7.81 {Pou) and 1 on 22.9.92
(Kir).
Oenanthe lsabe/1/na (lsabelline Wheatear, Boz Kuyrukkakan)
Occasional visitor. 3 migrants on alpine meadows on 17.9.93 (Ff) is the only record.
Montlcola saxatl/1s (Rock Thrush, Kaya Ard1c1)
A regular but not common breeder in the rocky areas in the alpine scrub above
1900 m. At least 5 pairs have been recorded. Once heard imitating Rosefinch. In
autumn up to 20 (16.9.94, Ff). Latest on 22./23.9.80 (Ko).
Montlcola solitarlus (Blue Rock Thrush, G0k� Kaya Ard1c1)
Probably breeds. Several records of small numbers in the alpine region between
April and October. Also found at small rocky outcrops at 1600 m (two males and a
female east of Kirazh on 19.4.90, Schw).
Turclus torquatus a/pestrls (Ring Ouzel, Da0 Ard1c1)

Uncommon breeder around the timberline. Migrants recorded in autumn at lower
altitudes. The subspecies is alpestris; amicorum being known in Turkey only from
the east.
Turdus meru/a (Blackbird, Karatavuk)

Abundant resident in virtually all types of bushland and forests, from the
Mediterranean scrub at the base, to the timberline, where it overlaps with the Ring
Ouzel. In semi-open agricultural land around 800 m it was the most frequently seen
bird in mid-May 1993, constituting 6% of all observations (n = 530) and 9% of all
birds seen (n = 891, see list). Winter distribution unknown.
Turclus phllomelos (Song Thrush, Oter Ard1<;) •

Common breeder. Distribution probably similar to Blackbird, but apparently confined
to more enclosed forest below the treeline. Breeding was confirmed by an adult
feeding newly fledged young on 6.6.93 (Bi).
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Turdus vlsclvorus (Mistie Thrush, Okse Ard1c1)
Uncommon breeder. Regular in small numbers during the breeding season, from
about 1000 m to the timberline and apparently also in the semi-open agricultural
land at 800 m. Recorded from late March until early October. Maximum 65, during
autumn migration, on 21. and 24.9.87 (SOF).
Hlppolais palllda (Olivaceous Warbler, Ak Mukallit)
Breeding migrant. Occurs in the Mediterranean scrub around 350 m.
Hlppolals lcterlna (lcterine Warbler, San Mukallit)
Rare passage migrant. Two on 11.9.83 (MARTINS 1989) is the only record.
Sylvia cantlllans (Subalpine Warbler, B1y1kll Otle(Jen)
Breeding migrant. Occurs in the Mediterranean scrub around 350 m.
Sylvia melanocephala (Sardinian Warbler, Maskeli Otlegen)
Common breeder in the Mediterranean scrub below 500 m.
Sylvia curruca (lesser Whitethroat, K0�k Akgerdan)
Breeds in semi-open bushland below 900 m. latest 1 at 1700 m on 17.9.93 (Ff).
Not recorded in the alpine zone.
Sylvia communls (Whitethroat, Akgerdan)
Breeding in the semi-open bushland below 900 m. Distribution similar to Lesser
Whitethroat, but apparently more common in the bushland around 800 m. A female
at 1850 m on 21.7.93 (Bi).
Sylvia borln (Garden Warbler, Bah�e Otlegeni)
Scarce spring and autumn migrant at low altitudes. 3 singing on 31.5.66 (BR) may
indicate breeding. Breeding status in Turkey remains insufficiently known
(KASPAREK 1992).
Sylvia atrlcapllla (Blackcap, Karaba�h Otlegen)
Breeding migrant up to 900 m. The Blackcap is one of the most common species in
the semi-open land around 800 m. Uluda� is an outpost of the distribution in
Anatolia (KASPAREK 1990).
Phylloscopus bonelli (Bonelli's Warbler, Boz sogot B0lb0I0)
Apparently breeds. SCHW'EIGER (1965) heard and observed the species several
times above CekirgekOy in May (1958, 1961 and 1964) and June (1959 and 1964).
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Davidse saw one on 24.7.89 at unknown altitude. Otherwise only recorded during
autumn migration: one each on 19.9.77 and on 2.9.79 (BEAMAN 1986).

Phyl/oscopus sibilatrix (Wood Warbler, Orman S�0t B0lb0IO)
Scarce migrant in spring and autumn. Two on 7.5.79, one on 16.9.78 (BEAMAN
1986) and several on 22./23.9.80 (Ko) are the only records.

Phyl/oscopus col/yblta (Chiffchaff, SOg0t B0lb0I0)
Abundant breeding species in all types of forest and semi-open land at 800 m
where it was found to be one of the three predominant species. Around the tree line,
recorded singing from mid-May, but in 1992 when snow was still lying at mid
altitudes none were recorded above 1500 m. Common autumn migrant with up to
several hundreds per day. Rb reported one of the eastern race fulvescens on
21.9.91 near Teleferik.
The breeding population belongs to the subspecies brevirostris, first described by
STRICKLAND (1836) who collected a specimen at Uludag. Brevirostris was said to be
endemic to this area. Despite discussion of the validity of this subspecies it was
recently confirmed by DNA sequencing (HELBIG et al. 1996). Phenologically it is only
slightly different from the nominate form, although the call is unique to brevirostris
and the easterly subspecies caucasicus. Genetically brevirostris was found to be
very close to caucasicus, sharing nearly identical DNA sequences. The
differentiation between brevirostris and caucasicus is rather questionable. They
were both revealed to be more closely related to the eastern form abietinus form
rather than to nominate collybita.

Phylloscopus trochllus (Willow Warbler, G�men S�ot B0lbOI0)
Regular migrant, particularly between mid August and late September: more than
500 recorded on several occasions and Do estimated some 10,000 (I) on 28.8.71.
The peak of autumn migration at Uludag appears to be around late-August and
early September.

Regulus regulus (Goldcrest, <;ahkU§U)
Common breeding bird confined to the coniferous forest, principally above 1200 m.
In mid-May 1992 30 individuals were counted adjacent to selected stretches of the
road between Bursa and Uludag. Also found in coniferous forest plantations at
lower altitudes. In autumn flocks of up to 30. Winter status unknown.

Regulus ignlcaplllus (Firecrest, S0rmeli <;ahku§u)
Breeding species. During the breeding season found in slightly smaller numbers
than the previous species, but more confined to deciduous forest at lower altitudes.
In mid-May 1992 18 individuals were counted on the (only partly surveyed)
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altitudinal gradient along and next to the road from Bursa to Uludag village. Winter
status unknown.
Muscicapa strlata (Spotted Flycatcher, Benekli Sinekkapan)

May breed below 800 m. SCHWEIGER (1965) found the species during the breeding
season at lnkaya and from there to the timber line. Regular migrant; up to 50 have
been recorded in autumn, mainly in mid-September. Latest one at 1500 m on
4.10.86.
F/cedula parva (Red-breasted Flycatcher, KtlcCJk Sinekkapan)
Uncommon migrant and possibly a scarce breeding bird: GN heard a singing male
in the Black Pine - Ancient Fir forest at 1400 m on 6.-7.6.88. Although this is the
only breeding season record, it could indicate nesting. Four September records
from autumn migration: some on 19.9.77, one on 15.9.79 (BEAMAN 1986), two on
16.9.94 (Ff) and one on 21.9.90 (Br).
Flcedula alblco/1/s (Collared Flycatcher, Yakah Sinekkapan)

Several records of migrants in spring (23.4.65, Wol) and autumn (several records in
mid-September). A juvenile was collected near Sogukpinar during the breeding
season (10.6.34, V. JORDANS & STEINBACHER 1948), indicating local breeding.
Some records may refer to Semi-Collared Flycatcher.
Flcedula semltorquata (Semi-Collared Flycatcher, Alaca Sinekkapan)

A male on 14.9.79 (BEAMAN 1986) and one on 22.9.92 (Kir) are the only records.
The observation of 7 Semi-Collared Flycatchers on 20.8.75 may also refer to
Collared Flycatcher (BR). See also Collared Flycatcher.
Flcedula hypoleuca (Pied Flycatcher, Kara Sinekkapan)
Rare migrant at both seasons. 1 on 23.4.65 (Wol), 2 on 16.9.94 and 1 on 17.9.93
(Ff) are the only records.
Aeglthalos caudatos (Long-tailed Tit, Uzun Kuyruklu Bai,tankara)

Rare visitor in spring and autumn (mid-Sepember to early October) apparently
without breeding.
Parus palustrls (Marsh Tit, sogot Ba,tankaras1)

One on 16.9.78 (BEAMAN 1986) is the only record.
Parus /ugubrls (Sombre Tit, Anadolu Ba,tankaras1)

Single records in April, June and July at lower altitudes indicate breeding in small
numbers. In autumn twice seen in September and October.
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Parus ater (Coal Tit, <;am Baftankaras1) •

Common resident, mainly confined to pine, but found in all forests along the road
from Bursa to the summit. In mid May 1992 123 were counted along selected
stretches of the road. Together with Chaffinch it is the most frequent forest species
above 900 m. In autumn hundreds have been noted. Winter distribution unknown.
Parus caerulus (Blue Tit, GOk BaJtankara)

Uncommon breeder, apparently only below 1000 m, usually in semi-open woodland.
Range extends up to the treeline in autumn.
Parus major (Great Tit, BOyOk BaJtankara) •
Abundant resident at low to mid altitudes. Recorded in small numbers almost to the
tree line. In autumn congregations of up to 100 (Do).
Sltta krueperl (KrOper's Nuthatch, KOcOk S1vac1kUfiU) •

Breeds in moderate numbers (up to 8 recorded on one day in the breeding season).
KrOper's Nuthatch inhabits closed forests with coniferous trees from 900 m to the
timber line, where it is sometimes seen even on solitary trees in the krummholz.
Found in all months from April to October. VIELLIARD (1968) saw 15 on 28.1967.
Breeding confirmed by an active nest on 27.5.76 (Kie).
Sitta europaea (Nuthatch, S1vac1kufu)

A few breeding season records from the open woodland below 900 m.
S/tta neumayer (Rock Nuthatch, Kaya S1vac1kU§U) •

Uncommon breeding bird in rocky areas above 1000 m, where Ko found a nest on
21.4.74. Another pair with a nest was found at 1600 m next to Kirazli. Few other
breeding season records, and just two, of several individuals, at higher altitudes.
Certhla fam/1/arls (Treecreeper, Orman T1rma,1kku�u)
Status uncertain. One on 7.5.79 (BEAMAN 1986) may indicate breeding. Several
records of single birds in September and October and November.

Certhla brachydacty/a (Short-toed Treecreeper, Bahce T1rma,1kku§u)
Regular breeding resident in coniferous and mixed forests from 800 m to the
timberline. Recorded between early April (10 on 12.4.92, Gat) and late September.
Orio/us orlolus (Golden Oriole, Sanasma)

Migrant breeder. A few pairs nest in semi-open areas with Poplar Trees at 800 m.
Breeds in oaks up to 1100 m according to SCHWEIGER (1965).
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Lanius collurlo (Red-backed Shrike, Oromcekku�u)
Common migrant which apparently breeds in semi-open bushland and
Mediterranean scrub below 900 m. In mid-May 1993 a strong migration was
recorded, in possible breeding habitat as well at very high altitudes: On 11.5. 18
around 400 m (Mediterranean scrub), 2 at 800 m (bushland), 25, together with 2
Lesser Grey Shrikes, on about 1 ha at a forest clearing at 1400 m (where there was
still 50% snow coverage), 5 next to the road through the forest up to and 10 even
around Uludag village at 1800 m (SSHJ). None present above 800 m 7 days later.
Three records from autumn migration with a maximum 10 on 16.9.94 (Ff).

Lanius minor (Lesser Shrike, Kara Ahnh Oromcekku�u)
Very rare spring migrant. 2, with several Red-backed Shrikes, at a forest clearing at
1400 m on 11.5.93 (SSHJ).

Lanius senator (Woodchat Shrike, K1z1lba§h Oramcekku�u)
Scarce migrant. Two records (probably the same individual) on 12.-13.5.1993
(SSHJ).

Lanius nubicus (Masked Shrike, Maskeli Oromcekku�u)
Occasional migrant. 4 between Sogukpmar and Orhaneli on 14.6.81 (GH) is the
only record.

Garrulus glandarlus (Jay, Alakarga)
Breeds at almost all altitudes. In mid-May 1993 20 along parts of the road in the
whole altitudinal range almost up to the timberline. In autumn concentrations of up
to 40 (18.1.80, Ho) and 3 at 1900 m on 5.10.86 (KK).

Pica pica (Magpie, Saksai)an)
Four records, probably all from the lower slopes: 17.4.92 (Gat), 28.6.82 (Ki), 18.9.92
(Sta) and 22./23.9.80 (Ko).

Pyrrhocorrax pyrrhocorax (Chough, K1z1lgagah Dag Kargas1)
The summit of Uludag is possibly the most western locality in Turkey; maximum >50
on 21.6.59 (Vad). SCHWEIGER (1965) called it "more or less frequent" in the years
1959-1965. However there are no records since 1973.

Pyrrhocorax graculus (Alpine Chough, Sangagah DaO Kargas1)
Bred in the alpine region in the past, principally above 2200 m. VADER found them
common in mid-June 1959, later up to 10 were seen during the breeding season
(1969, BR) and once 70, in September 1968 (BR). Astonishingly there are only two
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autumn records since 1973: a few near the summit on 21.9.90 (OK) and 2 on
21.9.90 (Br).

Corvus monedula (Jackdaw, K0v0k Karga)
Several records of up to 10 at low altitudes especially in autumn. In mid-May 1993
some close to Bursa at 350 m (SSHJ). In Bursa, 4,500-5,000 coming into roost in
park opposite stadium on 20.9.92 (Kir).

Corvus corone comlx (Hooded Crow, Le!; Kargas1)
Up to 50 regularly recorded around Uluda!) village at 1900 m and near Bursa.
Recorded between March and October.

Corvus corax (Raven, Kuzgun)
Regularly recorded in the alpine region above the tree line, occasionally in large
numbers. Flocks of over 20 seen in all months from March to October, with maxima
of 108 on 18.5.69 and 150 on 16.8.75 (BR).

Stumus vulgarls (Starling, S1g1rc1k)
Breeding bird at the foot of the mountain near Bursa.

Passer domesticus (House Sparrow, Ser�)
Common at the foot of the mountain near Bursa. No records from UludaQ hotel
village (1900 m).

Passer hfspanlolensls (Spanish Sparrow, SO{)0t Seryesi)
Migrant in spring: two at 1700 m on 19.4.90 (Schw) is the only record.

Fringilla coelebs (Chaffinch, lspinoz)
Abundant breeder in all forest types to the treeline. Next to parts of the road from
Bursa to Uludag hotel village at 1900 m (see "Altitudinal Zonation") 214 individuals
were counted in mid-May 1993, of which 140 were singing males. The highest
breeding density is reached in the Black Pine - Ancient Fir forest around 1100-1400
m. From July on flocks of up to 50 occur, especially at higher altitudes.

Frfngllla montifring/lla (Brambling, Dag lspinozu)
Three spring observations: one at 1000 m on 30.3.72 (BR), common on 1.4.78
(BEAMAN 1986) and at least 20 on 3.4.90 (Jas).
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Serinus pusillus (Red-fronted Serin, Kara Kanarya) •
Common breeder around the timber line and in alpine scrub. Despite many visits by
birdwatchers in previous years, the first sighting was several birds including a pair
by Ge on 15.7.63 at 2000 m (KUMERLOEVE 1966). This was 580 km northwest of the
known breeding population in the Taurus. As it is unlikely that the species had been
overlooked in previous years, the Red-fronted Serin seems to have spread west
since the 1940s/1950s. Uluda0 is the most westerly (and isolated) outpost for this
species.
Red-fronted Serins are easy to find, even next to the hotel village. From July
onwards they tend to gather to large flocks, sometimes associating with other
Fringillidae. More than 20 in autumn quite frequently. Maximum of 160 in the
summit area on 6.9.71 (BR), probably consisting of local breeding birds. Earliest: 10
on 17.4.92 (Gat).
Serlnus serlnus (Serin, Kanarya)
Common breeder, frequently found in coniferous woods from 900 m to the
timberline. Above 1600 m apparently in smaller numbers. Prior to and after the
breeding season in flocks: once 20 on 17.4.92 (Gat) and 50 on 22.9.80 (Ko).
Carduelis chloris (Greenfinch, Florya)
Uncommon breeding bird from semi-open bushland at 800 m to the tree line. In
autumn only in small numbers of up to 10.
Carduelis cardue/1s (Goldfinch, Saka)
Uncommon breeding bird in open bushland below 900 m. Two at 1900 m on
18.5.93 were probably non-breeding birds. In autumn occasionally in larger flocks.
Cardue/1s splnus (Siskin, iskete)
A few breed from 800 m upwards; probably often overlooked. From July onwards
flocks can be observed: 60 on 9.7.66 (BR), about 100 from 15.-24.9.78 (BEAMAN
1986), c. 100 on 25.9.92 (Zw) and 150 on 12.11.89 (BR). Once seen together with
Serin in the alpine scrub.
Carduelis cannablna (Linnet, Keten Ku�u) •
Breeding resident in the alpine region. Breeding confirmed by a male feeding two
young on 21.7.93 around 1900 m (Bi). In autumn also forms small flocks on the
lower slopes.
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Lox/a recurvlrostra (Crossbill, <;aprazgaga)
Common, but irregular, in coniferous wood from 800 m to the tree line, from early
May until late September. Flocks of 10 to 40 constitute half the records.
Carpodacus erythrlnus kubanensis (Common Rosefinch, Alamecek) •
Migrant breeder. Uluda� seems to have been colonised in the 1940s or 1950s.
KosswIG (between 1954 and 1956) first reported the species' occurrence. Later
KUMERLOEVE found singing males around the timberline (25.6.1962), as did
GEROUDET in July 1963 (KUMERLOEVE 1962). In 1966 6 singing males were reported
(BR) at unknown altitude and PANS (1974) found them breeding around 2000 m on
31.5.74. SCHENK counted 20 at Uluda� on 28.5.86.
In May 1993, the species was found to be common: males were singing from 400 m
to forest clearings at 1400 m, but were especially abundant in the semi-open, partly
agriculturally-used bushland between 700 m and 900 m. In an area of about 2 x 3
km more than 15 singing males were counted: the Common Rosefinch has become
one of the dominant species in this habitat. In mid-May 1993 Rosefinches could not
be found around the tree line as reported in previous years and this area seems to
be less frequently inhabited than reported previously.
The Common Rosefinch has apparently spread from West Anatolia (subspecies
kubanensis) showing the species' strong westwards expansion in Turkey.
Bioacoustic, biometrical and mitochondrial DNA investigations showed that Uluda�
apparently represents a bridgehead for immigration to Europe. South German birds
are similar to kubanensis birds from Uluda�. Scattered populations in the Balkans
suggest interbreeding between kubanensis and the nominate subspecies
erythrinus, probably further east (HELB et al. 1995). In this study (1993) many males
were colour-banded and the author would be very grateful for reports of any
sightings.
Earliest on 11.5.93 (SSHJ), latest a male on 21.7.93 at the treeline (Bil).
Pyrrhu/a pyrrhula (Bullfinch, �akrakku�u)
Breeding resident in small numbers, but often overlooked. Inhabits coniferous
forests above 900 m. Occasionally flocks of several dozen in the alpine region from
July onwards, sometimes together with other Fringillidae. Many records in
September.
Coccothraustes coccothraustes (Hawfinch, Kocaba�)
Status unclear, may breed. Only observed during the breeding season on three
occasions (early April and mid-May around 1300 m), but possibly overlooked. Two
on 1.9.79, two on 15.9.79, about eight on 20.9.81 (Beaman 1986) and one on
18.9.92 (Sta). Three near Bursa on 25.7.89 (Dav).
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Emberlza cltrlnella (Yellowhammer, San Kirazkufu)
One on 7.4.85 (MARTINS 1989) is the only record.

Emberlza clrlus (Cir1 Bunting, Halkah KirazkuJu)
Common breeder in semi-open country below 900 m.
Emberlza cla (Rock Bunting, Kaya Kirazku!ju) •

Common breeder in semi-open areas below 1200 m, as well more rarely in the
open rocky alpine region.
Emberlza hortulana (Ortolan Bunting, Kirazku,u)

Common breeding bird. Singing males and pairs occur frequently in the agricultural
areas below 1200 m, apparently down to the Mediterranean maquis.
Emberlza melanocephala (Black headed Bunting, Karabaf Kirazku!ju)
A flock of 30 probably on passage next to Doganci (400 m) on 12.5.93. Possibly
resident in the lowlands.
Mlllarla ca/andra (Com Bunting, Tar1a Kirazkuiu)

Common breeder in agricultural areas around 800 m.
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Ozet (Turkish summary)
UludaQ, Marmara Denizi' nin yakla,,k 20 km. doQusunda 40 km. uzunlugunda 20 km.
eninde oldukya izole bir da!) masifidir. 2543 m. yOksekli!)iyle Marmara BOlgesi'nin en
yOksek da!)1d1r. Uluda!)'1n, �k yakmda yer alan Bursa l)ehriyle bir1ikte antik yaOdan bu
yana �k yOnlO bir tarihcesi vard1r.
Bugon ise Uluda!) OnlO bir kit spor1an merkezi ve dinlenme bOlgesidir. Aynca volfram
madeni 9Ikanlmaktad1r. 11338 ha. alan milli park olarak koruma altma ahnmtftlr. BOlgenin
yeniden kullamlmas1, teleferik ve UludaQ'a kadar ulai;an (1950 metredeki kit spor1an
merkezine kadar) yol yapImI bOlgeye ula111m1• kolayIa,t1rm111, buna bagh olarakta da!)m iyice
ara�tinlmas,na yol a�1i;tIr. A,a!)lda aktanlan sayllar, daOm iyi bilinen bat, bOlgesinden
toplanm,,tir.
BOlgenin iklimi a,ao, bOlgelerde akdeniz iklimi, daha yukanlarda ise �k net 99kilde
karadeniz ikliminin etkisindedir. Yagi$ oram yOksektir, alpin bOlge y1hn yaklaflk 170 gOnO
karla kaphd1r.
Uludag'm bitki Ortoso merkez karadeniz ormanlanna 90k yak1n bir goronto olu$turmaktad1r.
1300 metreye kadar olan bOIOmde bitki OrtOsOnde insan etkisi oldukya belirgindir. Bitki
OrtOsOnOn bOlgelere aynhJI (MAYER & AKSOY 1986) soyledir:
• 200-500 m. Maki ve yer1e,im alanlan.
• 500-900 m. Yana91k, daQhk alan. BOlgenin karakteristik taro Castanea sativa
(Kestane).
• 900-1300 m. YaprakdOken ormanlar, giderek yOkseklerde Pinus nigra (Karayam).
• 1300-1500 m. Pinus nigra ile blrlikte igne yaprakh ormanlar, yOkseklerde Abies
bommOl/erina (KOknar).
• 1500-2000 m. Oa!)hk bOlge, i!)ne yaprakh ormanlar, Abies bommal/erina (KOknar)
oldukya yay9In.
• 2000 m. Ge<;i$bOlgesi, a!)a9 smm, Abies bommal/erina giderek seyreklefiyor.
• 2000-2543 m. Alpin yayIr1ar, coce fundaliklar, kayahk.
Buna bagh olarak �k karakterislik bir avifauna gOzlenmektedir. 1993 May1s ortas,ndan
itibaren yol boyunca yapllan gozlemlerde kulu9ka kU$Ian sayllmIi;tIr. Sonuylar 1-3 ve 5-10
numarah tablolarda gOsterilmi;;lir. Bunlar d1,mda Uludag',n yOzyll baJmdan beri
ornitologlarca sIk s1k ziyareti nedeniyle bOlge iyi tanmmaktad1r. 174 in ozerinde gOzlem
gOnO deQer1endirmeye ahnmi�tir. Bunlann mevsimsel daQ1hl}1 mart ve kas,m aylan
arasmdad1r.
Toplam159 ku$ taro 90zlenmi11tir. Bunlardan 92si kesin yada bOyOk olas1hkla kuluyka
ku$Ian, 65 tor bOlgede nadir yada �k nadir gOzlenen misafir yada gOy ku11land1r. Uludag,
Gypaetus barbatus (Sakall, Akbaba, 1-3 kulu9ka 9iftti), Sitts krueperi (K090k S1vac1kU$U),
Serinus pusil/us (Kara Kanarya) ve Carpodacus erythrinus (Al lspinoz) t0r1erinin dag,11,
bOlgesi a<;1smdan Onemlidir. Qam ormanlan bOlgesi Aego/is funereus (Payah Bayku,)'un
TOrkiye'de nadir tamnan da!),lll} alanlanndan biridir. BOlgedeki diger ilgin9 tOrlerden
diQeride Oteller KOyO i;:ivanndaki Apus pallidus (KOlrengi Sagan) kolonisidir. BOlgenin
yirtI<;I kul}lar a9Ismdan zengin oru,u ilginytir. Toplam 27 tor saptanmittir. Bunlardan 10
tanesi bOlgede kuluykaya yatmaktad1r.
Yukarda bahsedilen say,mlann yardIm1yla yOksekliQe baQh olarak torlerin tek tek dag,11,Ian
1-12 tabloda gOsterilmi11tir. Tor sayIsI insan etkisinin fazla oldu!)u yan a91k alanda (900 m.)
en yOksektir. Buna ka�Ihk kan,,k ormanlarda 30'un OstOnde kulu9kaya yatan taro
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bannchrmaktad1r. DaOlik bOlge ve Abies bommO/lerina ormamnda say, daha azd1r. Alpin
bOlgede ise sadece � az saylda tor kuluc,kaya yatmaktadIr.
BOlge tom bitki OrtOsO tipleri ve buna baOh ku, topluluklan yolun yard1miyla kolayca
gOzlenebilmektedir. Oteller KOyO'ne gidi§te yolda s1k sIk ara vermek mutlaka gereklidir.
Alpin kuJ faunasma ise bir � patika aracihOiyla kolayva girilebilmektedir.
Ulud&O'da uzun soren isolasyon bazI sorongen ve kelebek tOrlerinin alt tOrlerinin
olu,masma neden olmu,tur, Sadece bu bile bOlgenin korunmasma yetmektedir. Bunun
yamrlda UludaO sadece bir � ozel kuf taro d1§tnda, bitki OrtOsOnOn s1ralanmasma gOre
da01lan blr � ku, topluluQu a�1smdan onemli bir omitolojik de09re sahiptir. BOlgenin k�
turizmine a91lmas1, Ozellikle hassas alpin bOlgede kayak merkezinin giderek geni�letilmesi
yOrenin d�al dengesi �n tehlike 0Iu,turmaktad1r.
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